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By: Joel Cohen 

President Donald Trump has now been impeached, and it's no surprise there given the vote on party 
lines. Congressional Democrats say their oath of office compelled impeachment. Republicans say the 
opposite. How can that be? 
 
One of the first acts of Rep. Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., as speaker of the U.S. House of 
Representatives was to preside over the 116th Congress’ lengthy swearing-in ceremony. 
 
It wasn’t great TV, but in the lead-up to impeachment hearings and final vote by the House 
impeaching Trump, the oaths of office taken by the 435 U.S. House members on Jan. 3 were 
referenced about as often as quid pro quo. 
 
Representatives of both parties took the same oath. So how is it that one side, as the House vote now 
shows, believes its oath compelled an impeachment vote, while the other side insists that it 
essentially required rejection of an impeachment? And how is it that professionals in other fields — 
medicine, law, the clergy and civil service, for instance — can be stripped of their professional 
standing if they are found to have violated their oaths, but politicians seemingly get to interpret 
theirs without consequence, except at the ballot box? 
 
Look no further than Pelosi (whose politics I generally admire) to see just how malleable that oath 
can be. She publicly opposed impeachment over the contents of former special counsel Robert 
Mueller's election meddling report, but now boldly favors Trump’s impeachment based on his efforts 
to pressure Ukraine into investigating his potential Democratic opponent in 2020. 
 
How is it possible that the speaker believed the president’s behavior in both cases was impeachable, 
yet her duty to the Constitution compelled impeachment over the Ukraine matter, but not, 
previously, regarding the serious conduct alleged by Mueller? Politics? 
 
Across the aisle, Sen. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C., declared in 1999 that whether then-President Bill 
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Clinton committed a crime was immaterial to whether he should be impeached. Twenty years later, 
Graham has declared that because the Mueller report did not conclude that Trump committed a 
crime, and that the Ukraine conduct was also not criminal, he shouldn’t have been impeached and 
shouldn’t be convicted. 
 
Graham’s oath wasn’t amended in the interim. Did the veteran lawyer’s interpretation of the 
Constitution change during that time, or was his reading simply influenced by the sitting president’s 
party affiliation? 
 
We know it’s the latter, but does that mean Graham violated his oath of office in one instance, or the 
other? 
 
Some folks certainly thought so, but there was no indication that Graham felt the slightest pressure 
to vote differently. And why would he? The Founding Fathers gave the legislature little to work with 
when it comes to the meaning of the oath. 
 
The constitution leaves the oath of office taken by Pelosi, Graham and their colleagues, like the 
definition of "high crimes and misdemeanors," largely up for interpretation by the very people who 
swear it. 
 
Perhaps the appeal of requiring oaths — the reason politicians still take them — is because in other 
professions they mean so much. It is their oath that largely compels lawyers to protect the 
confidentiality of their clients, obliges clergy to maintain the privacy of confessions, and requires 
jurors to ignore the news. 
 
In some cases, breaking an oath, perhaps astonishingly, can be the right thing to do. But even then, 
the violator faces real consequences. Most professions that require an oath also convene and 
empower governing bodies, usually composed of professional peers, who rely on a body of rules to 
determine whether an individual has violated their oath. In questionable cases, those bodies can seek 
guidance in extensive rules and scholarship developed over decades, if not centuries. 
 
Not so in the world of politics. Beyond an extremely limited, and at best general, promise to “support 
and defend the Constitution,” the oath of office provides little guidance on how legislators are to 
carry out that charge. No guidance has evolved to determine how the oath is to be applied in various 
circumstances. 
 
Perhaps the Founding Fathers wanted it precisely that way, believing the political process provided its 
own enforcement mechanism. If Trump violated his oath, this thinking would hold, the American 
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people will send him packing next November. 
 
Some Democratic House members from purple districts — those somewhat responsible for restoring 
the party’s majority in the House — will have likely leaned on their oaths to get reelected. l hope that 
voters trust they were guided by their consciences and the facts, and not by a desire to run the 
president out of office. In short, they must hope that oaths still matter to voters. 
 
Rep. Elaine Luria, D-Va., who is one of six freshmen Democrats who pushed Pelosi to open an inquiry, 
released a campaign video ahead of the impeachment hearings that begins with her reading that 
often-quoted oath of public office. 
 
“I took that oath the first time when I was 17 years old and went into the Naval Academy and took it 
again upon every promotion during my 20-year Navy career, and most recently now serving in 
Congress representing my district,” she said. 
 
If Luria loses her reelection bid, does that mean she failed to fulfill her oath? Certainly not, but it will 
help reinforce the reality that for our representatives on Capitol Hill, taking the oath of office is more 
a declaration of power than a promise to be guided by any particular interpretation of that oath. 
 
The tragedian Aeschylus may have said it best: “It is not the oath that makes us believe the man, but 
the man the oath.” Something not only for politicians to think about. 
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